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Summary

A study of 72 rock specimens from Goldeye's Thundercloud Lake property using a 
binocular microscrope was done during mid September. These specimens were collected during 
field work in July 1999. The purpose of the work was define mineralogical, geological and 
chemical features that might indicate the proximity to gold mineralization. The work suggests that 
some of the gold mineralization is related to the proximity of a QFP intrusive outcropping on and 
to the southeast of the property. As well, a correlation of elevated gold values with anomalous 
copper and zinc was also noted. Subject to meeting priority requirements when compared to other 
properties owned by Goldeye, further work in the form of IP surveys and soil geochemistry is 
recommended.
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Introduction

During July 1999, geological mapping was done on claim 1220556 by Peter Fischer and 
assistants. This claim lies adjacent to and appears to contain extensions of the Pelham gold 
deposit. Fischer's study was reported in July 1999 and filed as assessment work. During the 
course of this work, a large number of rock specimens were collected to study further in hand 
specimen and to make thin sections.. Although thin sections have not yet been made, the 
specimens were examined with a binocular microscope and magnetic susceptibility reading of each 
specimens has been taken. This work was done by P. Fischer in September 2001. Descriptions of 
this work are recorded in the Appendix. A summary of Fischer's study of the data on the adjacent 
Pelham deposit is included here, but the time spent to do this work is not claimed for assessment 
credits. The part of the report describing this work, 'September 2001 Studies' has been written by 
P. Fischer and slightly modified by the A.W. Beecham. As Peter Fischer is stationed in Alberta, 
the remainder of the report was written and assembled by A.W. Beecham who is familiar with the 
property from work on other Goldeye properties in the area. The following parts of this report, 
location, access, previous work and regional geology are modified from Fischer's 1999 report.

The purpose of the specimen examination was to record geological and chemical data that 
might indicate proximity to gold mineralization. The work was done between 14th and 17th 
September 2001

Location, Access

The property is centered at latitude 49   24 ', longitude 92   32 ' and is located in NTS 52 F/7 
approximately 46 km southeast of Dryden, Ontario., (Figure 1) It can be reached either by 
chartered float plane from Dryden or by Highway 502, south, approximately 65 km to the Meggisi 
Lake Road and by canoe, using 2 portages. Access is then over land along claim lines.

Property Description

The property, Claim Block # 1220556, is a 4-unit block, located on Sheet G-2572, Boyer Lake 
area, Dryden, Kenora Mining Division. The property is part of what was once a larger group of 
claim blocks held by Goldeye Explorations Limited (Figure 2). The claim is recorded in the name 
of B.R. Webster. Goldeye controls the claim through an option to purchase agreement with 
Webster. The claim is presently under extension of time to complete work and the due date is 1st 
November 2001.

Previous Work

Previous work conducted on this and immediately adjacent properties is tabulated below. 
This pertains to the larger group of claims originally held by Goldeye Explorations.

1937 S.S. Forneri trenching, diamond drilling; discovery of gold veins
1938 M.J. O'Obrien Ltd. trenching, drilling; additional gold mineralization

discovered;
1941 Wright-Hargreaves trenching; additional gold mineralization discovered 
1948-63 Pelham G.M. Ltd. no development reported 
1963-72 New Calumet M.L. no development reported;



1963-72 New Calumet M.L. no development reported; 
1973 D.Wahl chip/grab sampling 5.08 oz/ton (grab) 
1973 Derry-Michner-Booth Airborne magnetics and EM, ground follow-up for

massive sulphide mineralizaton;
1980 Sulpetro Minerals Airborne magnetics and EM;
1981 Sulpetro Minerals ground magnetics, HLEM Seggemak Lake 
1985 Golde Washe Ltd. Electo-magnetic,VLF-EM,Magnetic,geological

surveys; to north of property;
1985 Noranda Expl. geology, geochem. east of property;
1986 Noranda Expl. Magnetics, IP/Resistivity, trenching, defined drill

targets; 
1986 Esso Resources Geological and magnetic surveys;
1986 Esso Res./Teck Expl. Geology, magnetics 1 drill hole; moderate gold

values found;
1987 Noranda Geology ; to south and east of property;
1988 Noranda 5 drill holes on Esso/Teck ground; 27 drill holes on

Pelham #3 zone;
1997 Black Pearl Geological, Induced Polarization surveys; 
1999 Goldeye Explorations; Detailed mapping, collecting numerous bedrock

specimens, claim 1220556;

Regional Geology and Mineral Deposits

Only a brief summary of the regional geology and mineral deposits is given here and the 
reader is referred to Fischer and Blackburn for a more in depth coverage. The property lies within 
the northeast trending, Wabigoon-Eagle-Manitou Lakes Greenstone Belt (WEMLGB) part of the 
Wabigoon sub-province of the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield. The supracrustal rocks 
consist of dominantly mafic volcanics with minor ultramafics, and subordinate intermediate to 
felsic volcanics. Clastic sediments are present along the Manitou Narrows Fault (deformation 
zone). Blackburn has separated the volcanics into a number stratigraphic groups. In the area of 
the Goldeye claim, the volcanics are classified as part of the Wapageisi Group. They are 
predominantly tholeiitic basalts and minor komatiites overlain by calc-alkalic felsic to intermediate 
volcanics.

Large gabbro sills intrude parts of the volcanics. Granodiorite and quartz monzonite 
intrusives include the large Meggisi Pluton, the Taylor Lake Stock and the Scattergood Lake Stock 
wliiili aie mainly granodiorite and quarte-monzonite. Felsic hypabyssal rocks form small stocks 
and dykes.

The belt is dissected by the Manitou Narrows Fault, a major northeast striking fault and 
deformation zone. East of this structure, volcanic trends are east-northeast or in places 'wrap 
around' some of the granitoid plutons.

There are a number of gold showings and small past producers situated along Lower and 
Upper Manitou Lake particularly around Trafalgar Bay. Blackburn describes these as quartz 
veins associated with felsic flows and sills. They occur within a corridor along the Manitou 
Narrows Fault \ deformation zone. Isolated showings and small deposits such as the Pelham at 
Washeibemaga Lake are hosted by basalts. Pyrite and pyrrhotite concentrations with minor 
chalcopyrite occur in a number of isolated places in the region. They occur in mafic volcanics,
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gabbros or with graphite in minor interflow sediments. There has been no base metal production 
in the region.

Summary of Property Geology and Mineral Deposits

According to Fischer (July 1999), " The geology of the property, as outlined on OGS 
Map 2437 (Blackburn 1981), shows the property to be part of a northwest trending mafic and 
felsic volcanic and sedimentary Archean assemblage, intruded by a hypabyssal QFP intrusive 
(the Thundercloud QFP). These units 'wrap around' the eastern side of a large, circular, post- 
tectonic monzonite intrusion ('Taylor Lake Stock') to the west. The Pelham Au deposit occurs in 
mafic volcanics peripheral to the Thundercloud QFP intrusion. " Fischer's 1999 work slightly 
modified this as outlined in Fig. 4. "/4n area of mafic volcanics measuring 400m x 400m, 
underlies the south centre of the property and hosts the Pelham gold deposits. ". Several types of 
felsic volcanics and two minor sedimentary rock units lie peripheral to the mafic volcanics and 
underlie most of the claim. In the eastern part of the claim , the felsic volcanics consist of lapilli 
tuff, tuff breccia, and massive QFP which may be either crystal tuff or intrusive. A post tectonic, 
north trending, hornblende monzonite intrusive, occurs as a 100 by over 300m body in the 
northwest corner of the claim and as several 1 to 10 metre wide dykes intruding felsic volcanics.

Table of Formations (After Fischer 1999) 
PHANEROZOIC

CENOZOIC
Quaternary

Pleistocene and Recent
Sand, gravel, boulders

UNCONFORMITY 
PRECAMBRIAN

ARCHEAN
Felsic Intrusive Rocks

Taylor Lake Stock 
Hornblende Monzonite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 
Felsic Hypabyssal Rock

Thundercloud QFP
quartz feldspar porphyry and feldspar porphyry

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 
Metavolcanics and Metasediments 

Metasediments
sandstone, siltstone, magnetite iron formation 

Metavolcanics
Intermediate to Felsic Metavolcanics

dad tic to rhyolitic crystal tuff, lapilli tuff& tuff breccia 
Mafic Volcanics

medium to fine grained flows with gabbroic phases

The Pelham gold deposit as described by Blackburn consists of a number pyritic quartz 
veins and lenses hosted in gabbro-like mafic volcanics. Fischer's 1999 work, (See fig. 4.) 
indicates that this mineralization and these gold values extend northward into the south middle part 
of claim 1220556. Here gold values in grab samples up to 3.28 g/t are reported. Although the 
auriferous rocks here are described as mafic volcanics with pyrite and no mention is made of



quartz veining, as the old trenches were not cleaned out and exposures are poor, it seems possible 
that this mineralization is the same as that reported for the Pelham.

On the east boundary of the claim, a short distance north of the southeast corner an 
anomalous gold value, 140 ppb in a grab sample with 3% disseminations, blebs and veinlets of 
pyrite and a 10% stockwork of fine quartz (+/- feldspar) veinlets.

September 2001 Studies (by Peter Fischer)

Geology, Lithology

An accurate geological map is strongly hampered by the almost total lack of outcrops in the south- 
centre of the claim.

A very poorly defined, large area of mafic volcanics and gabbro in the southern half of the claim is 
surrounded by felsic volcanics, intrusives (quartz-feldspar porphyry, QFP) and minor sediments. 
Hornblende diorite intrudes into the felsics in the NW of the claim. Small areas, possibly rafts, of 
mafic volcanics are within the felsics at the SE corner of the claim.

A minor part of the felsic rocks, in the SE part, are interpreted as felsic volcanics, tuff and minor 
lapilli tuff/breccia, based on clear textural data, in one outcrop with slump-folded bedding. Most of 
the felsics are believed to be intrusive QFP.

Primary bedding is rare. Only one good bedding was seen in sediments in the western part, a north- 
south strike with a 50  E dip. No bedding was seen in the mafic volcanics, although the gabbro 
bodies within the mafic volcanics trend NNW. Metre-wide dikes of hornblende diorite cut QFP in 
the western part.

Sulphide, Gold-values

Signs of alteration and accessory pyrite are rare and listed/highlighted in the sample list (Appendix) 
Slightly anomalous Au values of tens of ppb were encountered mostly in mafic volcanics, and 
rarely in QFP and sediments. 
Anomalous Au values of 50 to > 1,000 ppb Au were encountered in

one new occurrence, PF008-99 ( 140 ppb Au) in mafic volcanics near the contact to QFP. 
Py is present as small, disseminated, euhedral porphyroblasts

and mostly in old trenches on Goldeye ground, part of the northern Pelham workings
(Samples # PF035 to 37, 125 pp and 1520 ppb Au)

Signs of veining and alteration in mafic volcanics with anomalous Au are:
10% stockwork of mm qtz-(fsp?) veinlets, in part with ankerite. Anomalous Zn of 122
ppm, with 48 Cu and 2 ppm Ni (PF008).
Common slightly anomalous Cu of 120 to 200 ppm with Ni and Zn below 50 ppm (PF035
and 036, 041)
schistose mafic lapilli breccia with sericite-chlorite, dissem. Py; py-bearing fractures,
lineated qtz stringers. No shearing. Possibly distentional veins (PF037, 041)



Factors interpreted to contribute to Au-concentration in mafic volcanics:
Proximity to contact with QFP stock in PF008. Heat and hydrothermal fluids are thought 
to be responsible for py and Au (140 ppb)
Unknown origin of Au concentration in trenched mafic volcanics in Goldeye-part of 
Pelham deposit. No QFP or quartz veins are visible due to the poor outcrop condition in 
and around the trenches.

Notes, Pelham Deposit (adjacent property)

A set of Norex data available to Goldeye was briefly looked over but not evaluated. The 
data deserve proper evaluation to learn about probable mineralization control on neighbouring 
Goldeye Ground. The opinions given here represent a highly incomplete survey initiated only to get 
a feeling for the type of pyrite-Au mineralization at Pelham. Data briefly reviewed are trench 
maps, drill plans and -longitudinal sections and drill logs.

The size of the Pelham mineralization on surface and in drilling so far, extends in ESE 
direction, with information gaps, over 400 m from 2W/2S to 2E/LO to L2S. Drilling took place 
with 27 holes between approximately LO to L2S and OE to 2+50E. Trenched outcrops are the West 
Zone at approx 225W/1+50S, Number 3 and 3 Extension between 075W and 075E/ 050S and 
150S.

Au-values were intersected in drilling from surface to 125 m depth
Au intersections were encountered in 6 holes only, the other holes had trace Au only or 

missed. The mineralization appears to have a moderate grid-easterly plunge.

Values from drilling as shown on a longitudinal section and are as follows (g/t over meters) 
1.7/10m 
1.46/14m 
1.93/13m 
1.5/12m 
2.75/4m 
0.94/6m

Values from stripped and trenched surface showings are higher than those from drill core: 
West Zone 3.16g/t over 1.4 m ; 23.3 g/t grab sample
No. 3Zone:5.2g/1.54m, 33.7g/1.55m; 27.8g/0.88m; 21.9g/1.6m; 13.0g/1.61m; 
17.6g/2.8m; 
No.3 Extension: 4.Og/ 1.2m; 11.3ggrab; 1.89g/1.39m; 8.23g/0.45m; 2.06g/0.5m

Host lithologies of py-Au mineralization in stripped/trenched outcrops of the Pelham 
deposit are massive mafic volcanics. Pyrite occurs in small, at best metre-size rusty, pyrite bearing, 
chloritic and carb-qtz veined patches and stringers.

Host lithologies of Au-py mineralization as reported in Norex drill logs, are a variety of 
rock types:

mafic volcanics, variously altered: silicified, with chlorite, epidote, biotite, sugary silica,
po, py, magnetite
sediments / Alteration zone, silicified near contact, variously with magnetite, epidote

10



Sulphide zone' siliceous rock with 25-40% disseminated py; 
Chloritic metasediment; 
Lapilli tuff, Sulfide, zone; 
Felsic breccia, and lapilli tuff;

Discussions and Recommendations

Fischer's study suggests that a factor that contributes to the concentration of gold in mafic 
volcanics is the proximity to the QFP stock that lies mainly to the southeast of the present 
property. As well he notes a correlation between elevated gold values and anomalous Cu and Zn 
levels.

It is recommended that the exploration potential of this property be compared with that of 
other gold properties held by the Company and if it compares favourably, more exploration is 
recommended. The fact that no economic deposit has been recognized after at least 27 holes were 
drilled on the Pelham, in no way precludes the possibility of economic mineralization lying on this 
claim, concealed either by the nearly continuous cover of overburden or lying at depth. The known 
gold values are associated with concentrations of up to a few percent disseminated and vein selvage 
pyrite. This pyrite mineralization can likely be outlined by IP techniques. As well the presence of 
only till cover, suggests that traditional soil geochemical techniques may also be effective in 
locating new gold mineralization and in screening IP anomalies. A common problem is that 
numerous IP anomalies are often located, so much so that testing all of them by drilling and/or 
trenching is not practical. Geochemical surveys can indicate which of the anomalies are 
auriferous. Cleaning of old trenches in the south-middle part may help to better understand the 
style and control of gold mineralization.

A.W. Beecham, M.Sc. F.G.A.C. 
24 October 2001
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Sample Descriptions (Sept. 2001) and Analyses
Thunder Cloud Lake Propertv, Bover Lake Area, NW Ontario
(To accompany assessment report of October 2001)

Field 
Number

PF-003

PF-004

PF-005

PF-006

PF-007

PF-008

PF-009

PF-010

PF-011

Lab 
Number

N559601

N559602

N559603

Rock Type

Felsic Lapilli 
bx

QFP

QFP

QFP

Fsp porphyry

Mafic 
volcanics

Fsp Porph / 
mafic 
volcanic

Felsic 
Volcanic

Felsic Lapilli 
bx

Magnetic 
Susceptibility

0.15-0.22

0.11 -0.15

0.01 - 0.05

0.4-0.8

0.17-0.23

0.35 - 0.65

0.3-0.5

0.2-0.3

0.2 - 0.3

Outcrop Description, Details

Lapilli size 1-1 5cm, flattened, weak fol 010/40E. Trace 
py, 4cm qtz vein

massive, 0.5-1 mm qtz phxts. Matrix dk green

massive and si fol. Colour fresh and weathered 
white/It gy. Matrix fg, sugary. Fine // fractures 1 cm 
spacing. One 2 mm qv. 10 - 15% each qtz and fsp 
phenoxts, 0.5 - 2 mm Probably tuff

fg, massive, very qtz rich. 5% Qtz eyes 0.1 - 0.5 mm. 
Possibly chilled intrusive

massive, vague fsp xtls. Composition intermediate. 
Colour dk grn gy, weathers med gy. Fsp-rich. Cm size, 
irreg mafic chlorschlieren. Interpreted as lava

Gossan. Py-bearing bslt ordacite, lava, fg, massive. 
3% py as dissem and blebs and veinlets. Zone > 10m 
NW-SE. 10% stockwork of mm thick qtz (fsp?) veilets, 
I.e. silicification. Rusty microfractures with ankerite. 
Comment: Probably result of qtz-py impre
fg-mg, massive, igneous texture. Composition 
intermed-mafic, feldspathic. 80 % fsp, weakly 
oriented, 10-20% Femags. 5% fsp phenoxts. Colour 
pink-gy. Jointing 120/90
Felsic Lava? With vague fragmental textures. 
Composition felsic-intermed. Mainly fsp, and minor 
sericite. Ign texture, 0. 5 m gr s. Buff weathering. 
Trace py on fractures
lava bxia? Similar to # 10. 1% qtz eyes. A 1 cm 

cherty clast. Fragm size 5mm - 25 cm, weak fol 
330/60. Jointing 230/90, 20/m

Au (ppb)

<5

140

<5

Ag 
(ppm)

<0.2

1

<0.2

Cu 
(ppm)

7

48

9

Ni 
(ppm)

5

2

27

Zn 
(ppm)

36

122

44

PFTHRXB8.01D Page 1



PF-012

PF-013

PF-014

PF-015

PF-016

PF-017

PF-018

PF-019

PF-020

PF-021

PF-022

PF-023

PF-024

N55604

N559605

N559606

N559607

Fsp Porph

Lapilli tuff

QFP, 
intrusive?

QFP

QFP

Mafic 
volcanic
Intermed 
vole
Mafic 
Volcanic or 
gabbro
Intermed- 
Mafic
)&}\G3RJ& rntormoa ——
Mafic 
Volcanic
Gabbro or 
MV
Gabbro / 
fspc pxte?
Felsic-intem 
vole bxia

0.1 -0.2

0.15-0.25

0.5

0.1 -0.5

0.1 -0.15

0.7-0.8

0.2 - 0.3

0.2 - 0.25

4.0-6.5

0.4-0.5

4-6.0

0.05-0.1

Lava? Massive, vfg, weak flow fabric ? Porphc, 
vuggy. Matrix dk gy, felsic 5% 1 mm Femag 
phenoxts, rextlzd. 0.5% py, tr qv 1-3 mm
felsic lapilli tuff, stretched 5mm - 5cm clasts. Fol 
340/70 NE
intrusive or tuff? Fg - mg, massive, 5-10% phxts 0.3- 
1.5 mm. Matrix 70% fspc Jointing 300/65 NE, 10/m. 
O/c 100 m to N: Felsic xtl tuff with bedding 340/25 
NE

fg, weakly porphc, almost equigranular, 0.5 - 1 mm gr 
s, weakly fol. Composition felsic, feldspathic. Qtz 5%, 
tr Femags. Probably intrusive.

fg, massive, colour med gy, weathers It gy-wh. 10% 
qtz eyes, 1% Femags. 10% qv, 0.5- 3 cm. Stockwork? 
Silicific?

Gossanous o/c. Fsp, 40% Femags, foliated, fg-mg 
rusty, fractured. Foliation 310/60. Stockwork of carb 
(ankerite)-qtz (20%) with dissem vfg sulph. Comment: 
Stockwork related to QFP stock?

fg - vfg, dk-green-gy

mg, massive, fresh, trace py on fractures, trqv

fspc, with vfg seric or biot. // cm spaced fractures with 
mm cv. Platy habit, Overprint by Stock?

vfg, weak mineral orientation, ign texture. Colour med- 
dk gy. Compos fspc, < 20 % Femags

massive, ophitic, fg. High Femag abundance. Te qv
mg, massive, 5 mm hbl plates. High Femags. Trace 
PY (0.5 %)
Lava bxia?, vfg-aphanitic ign matrix, fspc. Low 
Femags, colour med-dk gy

<5

60

30

<5

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

5

22

165

129

5

49

41

16

20

32

50

56

PFTHRXB8.01D Page 2



PF-025

PF-026

PF-027

PF-028

PF-029

PF-030

PF-031

PF-032

PF-033

PF-034

PF-035

PF-036

PF-037

N559608

N559609

N559610

N559611

N559612

Mafic 
Volcanic
Mafic 
Volcanic

QFP

Felsic- 
intermed 
vole bxia

QFP

QFP-xtl tuff

Fsp porphyry

Diorite

Crystal Tuff

Sed, 
mudstone

Mafic 
Volcanic

gabbro/MV

Mafic 
Volcanic 
Breccia

0.2

0.4 - 0.6

0.1 -0.15

0.8-5.4

0.1 -0.15

0.1 -0.15

0.1 -0.15

0.5-0.8

0.2-1.2

3.0-5.0

0.8-1.5

0.3

6.0-8.0

lava? Vfg, fspc, minor seric, tr py 0.1 - 0.5 mm gr s

as # 25, with vfg seric. Tr. Qv, minor fractures
Matrix vfg, 5% 0.5 mm qtz eyes. Jointing 020/60E, 
10/m
fragmental texture, jig-saw fit, in situ brecciation. 
Monolithologic fragment population. Matrix chloritic, 
carb, 5-10% veins: ankerite-qtz, eg chlor, limonite. 
Fine // fractures, mm spaced
mg, massive. Intrusive? 5% qtz eyes, Fspc 
composition

very good surface. Matrix felsic, fspc, 10% qtz eyes 1 
mm. 5-10% soft clasts, slabs, 1-3 cm. Weak foliation
with cm-size aligned clasts. Matrix ign with 5-10% vfg 
green Femags Xtl tuff?. Weak fol 330/60NE
Hornblende-diorite, white-pink. 5-10 % amph. With 2 
cm qtz vein 290/90

Felsic-intermed volcanic, Tuff? vfg, si schistose. 
Colour dk grn gy Composition fspc, low Femags. 
Rusty s-planes. Jointed, slightly gossanous. Trace py
Felsic or intermediate volcanic sediment, fspc, very 
low in Femags. vfg - aphanitic, minor oriented clasts 1 
2 mm. Weathers whitish

Old Trench: Gossanous patch in trench wall. 
Gabbro/bslt, wk altd, si schistose, It greenish, with 
seric/chlor, limonite, qtz? Impregnation and 1% 
dissem py. Rock hard, competent, only in part soft. 
Commt: Distential veining?

oc near old trench, slightly rusty. 0.5 % dissem py.1 
cm wide irregular fsp-qtz lens/vein. Rock massive, 
altd, not shrd. Veining stockwork? Bwn carb, qtz, 
eppid, py
Old Trench: Mafic volcanic lapilli bxia, fol, rusty with 
thin, rusty, py-bearing fractures and lineated qtz 
stringers. Rock is fresh, hard, mg, ign, with primary po 
patches 3mm. Distentional veining? Fract 350/70E, tin 
030/10

<5

<5

125

70

1520

<0.2

<0.2

0.4

0.4

0.4

19

25

123

183

106

106

80

52

42

12

86

64

48

46

26
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PF-038

PF-039

PF-040

PF-041

PF-042

PF-43A

PF-043-B

PF-044

PF-045

PF-046

PF-047

PF-048

N559613

N559614

N559615

N559616

N559617

N559618

N559619

Hornblende 
Granite
Intermed 
Volcanic or 
sediment

QFP

Mafic 
Volcanic

DD core, 
Mafic 
Volcanic
Gabbro/ 
Mafic 
volcanic

Mafic 
Volcanic/ 
gabbro

QFP

QFP

QFP

Mafic 
volcanic or 
sediment

Felsic 
Volcanic

7.0-9.0

0.4-0.9

0.5-0.8

1

a) 0.5 b)2-5 
c) 10-20

0.6-0.9

0.2-0.3

0.1-0.2

0.1-0.4

0.01 - 0.03

0.4-0.9

0.3-0.5

pink fsp, 10 % amph, no qtz. Massive
Ciff o/c: MV adjacent to Diorite and QFP (# 40):vfg, 
massive, fspc gossanous, jointed. 1% finely dissem py. 
Microveinlets with tr py
same o/c as # 39: QFP slightly altered, white-It gy, 
with rusty spots, trace dissem py

Gossanous. Rock fg, ign, si fol, fresh, hard with 0.5 % 
po blebs. Q-c veins (stockwork?) mm wide with tr 
po,py. Tr sulph also dissem in rock amtriix. Comment: 
Mineraliz controlled by distentional veining, not by alt 
and deformation
12 rqndom core samples from old holes, no hole # nor 
footage. Lithol: fresh bslt and gabbro, massive and 
foliated, minor qv with tr po py. Three groups of magn 
susc.

mg, massive, subophitic, with weak foliation
massive, fragmental texture (cm clast size) with 
various signs of deformation and alteration. 10 cm 
zone of 190/90 fracturing / brecciatiom, m - size zones 
of alteration with py, fsp altered, cm-thick 
veins/stockwork of vfg sugary fsps rock with tr py to
fg, weakly gossanous, It gy, almost equigranular. Rare 
2-3 mm qtz eyes. Tr py. Cut by diorite dyke (#45). 
One thin qv
diorite dyke 1-2m, cutting QFP, fg-mg, 0.5-2 mm grs, 
massive. 10% qtz, 5% Femags, tr py dissem.
white, silicified, in part qtz 'flooding'. 5 cm with 40- 
50% qtz.locally rusty. 10 % qtz eyes 1-5 mm. 1/4 of 
o/c white weathering. Trace dissem py, vfg.

si rusty, foliation 320/45NE. 0.5% py as fine sub // 
stringers/veinlets Rock dk grn gy (fresh), composition 
mafic. Comment: Py clearly vein controlled
Sample is rusty rubble: Mafic altered vole? 
/composisiotn prob mafic, dk green colour, chlor rich. 
Sub// limon stringers after py, with cv, tr qtz.

25

<5

90

40

<5

25

30

0.4

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

0.8

79

8

145

54

14

6

167

83

5

8

23

17

4

58

70

20

38

20

34

14

32
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PF-049

PF-050

PF-051

PF-052

PF-053

PF-054-A

PF-055

PF-056

PF-057

PF-058

PF-059

PF-060

PF-061

N559620

N559621

N559622

N559623

N559624

N559625

N559626

Sed

Lapilli Tuff

QFP

QFP

QFP

Sed

Crystal Tuff

Mafic 
Volcanic

Sed
QFP or 
intrusive

QFP

Diorite

Sed

0.5-2.0

0.1 -0.3

0.03 - 0.8

0.05

0.05

4 diff layers, MS 
up to 30.0

0.1

0.9-1.0

0.5-5.0

0.2-0.3

0.1 -0.7

0.7-0.9

1 -10.0

cherty tuff, dk gy, 0.2 - 0.5 mm fsp grains on 
weathered surface. Tr py. Fol 010/60 E, jointing 
075/90

Composiiton felsic-intermed, fg, 0.5 mm fsp phxts, no 
qtz eyes. Fresh colour dk gy, hard. Tr py. 1 cm lithic 
clasts. Fol 314/80

si. Rusty, qtz eyes, si fol 330/40 NE. Trace dissem py. 
Sigmoidal fracturing // s1 Jointing 235/80 Alteration: 
seric? Sugary . Sulph dissem and on s- planes, joints. 
Several rock types in o/c: a) white, str foliated, alted, 
b) fresh, hard, dk gy, similar
as # 51 , white and rusty fractures, foliated, altered, tr 
dissem py. Rare, dk chlor veinlets normal to s

rusty, altered, as # 51 . Tr dissem py. Fol 324/50 NE, 
jointing 060/90. Fsp white, altd. Schistoxe with rusty s- 
planes. Tr py on s-planes.Comment: Clearly deformed 
and altered, py-addition.

dm-bedded mafic and mt-rich sediment, one bed of 
fsp xtl tuff: BIF? Bedding 010/50 E. Traces dissem py 
stringers // sO and in hair-line veinlets

felsic crystal tuff, fg, recrystallized ('sugary'), sericitic, 
wk fol, tr py as a) dissem, b) on fracture planed
FLOAT? 1X1 m: Intermed-mafic vole, lava? Vfg, wk 
rusty, 0.5 % po, py?, tr cpy? in stringers. Comment: 
Anomalous Cu. Sulph is clearly vein controlled
Mafic sediment, finely laminated, platy, locally 
gossanous, 5% mm-cm qtz-epid veins
mg-cg, fsp phxts 1-3 mm. Colour fresh med gy. Hard. 
Weak primary fabric. 5% qtz eyes.

1-2 mm fsp and qtz phxts, In several places cm- 
banding/bedding and slump folding at 0.5 m scale. 
Colour fresh med gy. 5% qtz eyes.
mg, massive, 0.5 - 2 mm gr s, 20-30 % amph, si 
porphc, 1 % mafic lithic inclusions. 5-10% pink fsp

mafic sediment, vfg, mm-banded, schistose, platy. 
Locally 1x5 cm epidote rich patches. Tr py as fine 
stringers Fol 344/30 NE

<5

25

<5

10

5

<5

<5

<0.2

0.2

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

94

112

4

2

129

19

137

45

45

1

2

39

20

29

66

40

6

4

22

28

76
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PF-062

PF-063

PF-064

PF-065

PF-066A

PF-067

PF-068

PF-069-B

PF-073

PF-075

PF-85

PF-86

PF-87

N559627

N559628

N559629

N559633

N559635

N559639

N559640

Sed

QFP

QFP

Diorite

QFP

Diorite

Sed

Sed & 1 F
Mafic 
Volcanic & 
Py
Mafic 
Volcanic & 
Py
f^p
porph'c+C14 
5 xtl tuff

Gabbro

0.5-10.0

0.1-0.2

0.15

0.2-1.4

0.3-0.7

10-500

0.3-0.9

2.0-4.5

mafic sediment, vfg, platy, Fol or bedding 335/35 NE. 
Locally mm scale lamination. 1 m epid rich 
portion.with tr py (po?). Common mm-cm thick 
epidote rich veins/bands with accessory py. Comment: 
Anom Cu ! Due to epid veining with py? Hydrothermal 
effects
1-3 mm qtz eyes 5%. Colour fresh med gy, 10 % 
Weak foliation
mg QFP with // cherty bands, 1-5 mm thick (beds?) 
330/50 NE. Fresh colour med gy. Hard. 3-5% qtz 
eyes.

massive, si porphc, mg, hard, fresh With qtz vein

It gy, 1-2 mm fsp phneoxts, no Femags. Cut by 10 cm 
mafic dyke 360/80E: fg, schistose, pre-metamorphic

porphc,5-10 mm fsp phxts, 10% Femags
Intermed composition, vfg, platy, clour fresh dk grn 
gy. Several sed types. One sple is carb rich - 
limestone? Or carb dyke? Tr py. Fol 308/60 NE. 2 qtz 
veins 2-5 cm 314/80 Jointing 035/70SE

O/c large hill with moss cover. Later detailed sampled 
as PF 124. Argillitic sediment, with iron formation, mt- 
rich. Compos intermed. Bedding mm to dm. In part 
with carb stockwork with epid. In prt gritty sst or tuff 
with 0.5-2 mm qtz eyes. In part shale

felsic vole
massive. Cut by cm scale qtz veins, tr. Sulph (cpy?), 
trace tourmaline

strongly fractd, rusty, altd, soft

<5

<5

<5

820

3280
<5

<5

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

0.6

0.2

<0.2

<0.2

110

23

9

265

137

7

14

41

32

23

36

60

2

23

26

30

28

32

40

10

38
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ONTARIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: 

Recording Date: 

Approval Date:

Client(s):

207197

Survey Type(s):

W0110.30988 

2001-OCT-25 

2001-NOV-26

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2001-SEP-14

to: 2001-SEP-17

WEBSTER, BLAINE RICHARD

MICRO

Work Report Details:

Claim*

K 1220556

Perform

$1,901

$1,901

Perform 
Approve

$1,901

$1,901

Applied

$1,901

$1,901

Applied 
Approve

$1,901

$1,901

Assign

$0

$0

Assign 
Approve

0

$0

Reserve

$0

$0

Reserve 
Approve

$0

$0

Due Date

2002-AUG-08

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

52F07NE2009 2.22313 BOYER LAKE 900

2001-Dec-04 22:40 Armstrong_d Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2001-NOV-27

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

BLAINE RICHARD WEBSTER 
27 BLUE SPRUCE LANE 
THORNHILL, ONTARIO 
L3T 3W8 CANADA

Tel: (888)415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2 .22313 
Transaction Number(s): W0110 30988

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact BRUCE GATES by email at 
bruce.gates@ndm.gov.on.ca or by phone at (705) 670-5856.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office

Cc: Resident Geologist

Arthur Whitaker Beecham 
(Agent)
Blaine Richard Webster 
(Assessment Office)

Assessment File Library

Blaine Richard Webster 
(Claim Holder)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:16623
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